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ADVICE TO YOUNG
SINGERS

A

sshe entered in a wild outfit reminiscent of
Minnie Pearl after a three-day binge, Iwas
a bit worried," wrote Bob Harrington in
Backstage, a theater newspaper. "One shot on
the Letterman show and Helen Slayton Hughes
would be a household name."

Helen Slayton Hughes w·as a hit in "Adcice to
Young Singers," w:hirh she w•rote and produced.

Last autumn, Hughes, an actress and comedian, tickled the funny bone of many New
Yorkers in her original one-woman production
of"Advice To Young Singers." Featured at Don't
Tell Mama, a westside Manhattan dub, "Advice
To Young Singers" was both written and produced by Hughes, a journeyman performer for
whom this latest production was strictly a way
to showcase comedy.
Ahigh-energy song, "Rent Control," set the
humorous mood for the remainder of the show.
Hughes wrote a variety of works in the cabaret
including rap songs such as "Celibacy Is Good"
and "Roll The Sheets ln."
The only advice she really wants to convey
to rising stars is "write your own material. That
way you do not have to be compared to anyone
else's version of the performance."
Hughes is a 1951 graduate of SU's drama
department. Her credits range from theater to
television comedy (Eight Is Enough), commercials to films (Shoot The Moon). She has also
sold 14 short stories to women's magazines.
In November, Hughes was accepted to the
Broadcast Music International (BMI) Lehman
Engel Musical Theater Writing Workshop, where
she'll study musical theater as a lyricist.
-NATALIE A. VALENTINE

Robb Armstrong's Jump Start appears in 11 0 papers. It's one of the most successful comic strip start-ups in recent times.
ROBB ARMSTRONG ' 85

I

Jump Start

t 's 4 a.m. and Robb Armstrong is
beginning his first shift. Huddled
over a drawing board in an upstairs
bedroom of his suburban Philadelphia
home, radio blaring in the background,
Armstrong brings his alte r ego to life. Joe
Cobb is a cop. He's young, really still a
kid at heart. His wife, Marcy, a nurse, is
more level-headed. She's also good at
fixing things arou nd the house.
Joe and Marcy are the main characters
of lump Start, Armstrong's two-year-old
syndicate d cartoon strip, which appears
in 110 newspapers nationwide. T he strip
portrays the everyday occurre nces of a
young, two-caree r couple: household
chores, managing f inances, re lationships
with in-laws, and, most importantly, their

re lationship with one another.
"I try to make the strip about a loving
married couple," says Armstrong, "having the ir relationship emphasized more
than their occupations. I think the re's
always room for exploration in that area."
Armstrong re lies heavily on observational hu mor. H e likes to imagine his
reade rs thinking, " Isn 't that funny.
T hat's happened to me before."
Joe and Marcy have such universal
appeal they are featured in a line of Gibson greeting cards and have been used in
promotional pieces by the American
H eart Assocation and the Misericordia
Hospital in Philadelphia.
T he search for that universality is the
main reason Armstrong keeps his "day
job," as an art director for the Weightman
Group, Philadephia's largest advertising
agency, where he designs ad campaigns
for Alpo dog food, Campbell's soup, and
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Scott Paper goods. "To be around all the
hustle and bustl e and experiencing life
out there is important for Jump Start,"
says Armstrong, who earned his bachelor's in fine arts from SU in 1985. "It
keeps me in tune with what's going on
outside my studio."
-R F.NF.F GFARHART L EVY
KAMEL ABU

I

JABER ' 60 , G' 65

Out of the
Straightjacket

n the early seventies, Kamel Abu
Jaber cou ld have stayed in America.
His academic career was progressing
smoothly. Instead, he returned to Jordan,
his homeland, and accepted a teaching
post at the national university.
He felt his country needed him. From
the halls of academe he began lobbying
for a softer approach to regional hostilities. Put aside old grudges. Begin talking
peace.
His bearing on the topic has grown
markedly less academic. Abu Jaber is
now Jordan's foreign minister, a post he
ass umed on ly a few weeks before the
Midd le East peace conference opened in
Madrid last October. His entrance into
the diplomatic world comes at a time
when Jordan needs strong medicine
to correct its anemic standing interna-

Kamel Abu Jaber (far left) is the foreign minister of Jordan and the country's chief negotiator in Middle East peace talks.
He's shown with other members of Jordan's delegation, arriving for talks in Madrid last October.
tionally, fo llowing the Gu lf war.
Prior to his appointment, Abu Jaber,
who holds two Syracuse University degrees in political science (B.A., 1960;
Ph.D., 1965), had served on the faculty of

THE FIT LOOK

economics and administrative sciences at
the University of]ordan.
"I never thought that I real ly had a
program, but I believe that we shou ld
plug along, and try to convince ourselves
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A

s head designer at Donskinin the seventies, Bonnie August invented the "No-Skin
Swimsuit-Style Wrap Skirt"-simply a leotard with a wrap-around skirt. Bock then,
women were looking for one outfit that could go from day to night. August's reputation took off.
In 19B4, she left Donskin to start the "Bonnie August" line, featuring fitness clothing
that suits multiple purposes. Her creations can be worn inside and outside the gym and
ore recognized in deportment stores across the country.
In addition to designing, August also become a writer, publishing The Complete Bonnie August Dress Thin System to help women select fashions and accessories that will
improve their overall image.
August, a 196B SU graduate with a B.F.A. in fabric design, hopes to branch away
from fitness clothing. "I would like to develop evening, daytime, and business wear.
There is always something more to occomplish.l can't stop in one place."
-NATALIE A. VALENTINE

Fit11esswear that's okay for elsewhere: the Bonnie August line.
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DOUBLE WHAMMY

I

n1983 George Lewis gave up a 34-year career in the engineering and utilities industry and introduced Cogenlrix, an innovative idea that turned into a powerhouse of a company.
Lewis was working with Chas. T. Main Inc., a Boston-based engineering consulting firm, when Congress passed
the Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act (PURPA), which required large, regulated utilities to buy power from smaller, independent producers.
This paved the way for the entrepreneurial Lewis, a 1949 graduate of the School of Engineering. He defied
the existing order of the industry when he decided to design, build, and operate hybrid power plants. The electricity
from simply designed, coal-fired plants is sold to local utility companies. (ogenlrix then pipes the steam to nearby
companies for textile, chemical, or pharmaceutical manufacturing.
The integration of construction and management creates a natural incentive for cost-consciousness.
Cogentrix builds replicable plants (1 0 of them in all, principally in the Southeast), which helps to keep unit
costs well below industry averages.
With the building of each plant (which takes about14 months) (ogentrix also signs 20-year contracts for lowsulfur coal that already meets dean-air guidelines for the year 2000. The company reuses about87 percent of
all the ash it generales, compared with the national overage of 37 percent.
Larger companies have not moved as rapidly toward cost-efficiency and environmental responsibility as Lewis
expected. "I still think we have a six-month window of opportunity," he says-something he was saying eight
years ago.
-THERESA Llll

and the Israelis that peace is better than
war, and that the energy we are devoting
[to the Arab-Israeli conflict] is a waste,"
he says.
The peace talks are at the heart of his
work. "We hope we can bring some
sense to this senseless region, which has
not known anything but war for a long
time." He admits his greatest fear is that
the peace process will falter and extremists on both sides will take control.
"I shudder to even contemplate what the
area would look like," he says.
Sitting in his comfortable but simple
office, Abu Jaber waxes pragmatic. He
knows that Jordan experiences daily
struggles within and without. "Sometimes I get up in the morning and I say,
'Please, Lord, give me this day my daily
crisis-but make it manageable."' Yet his
pragmatism is spliced with hope.
"This is one area of the world that can
break the cycle of unde rdevelopment.
We can do it. All we have to do is get ourselves out of the straightjacket of ideology, from the citadel mentality."
- KIRK ALBRECHT

KIRK ALBRECHT, a 1982 Newhouse School
graduate, is a free-lancejournalist living in
Amman, Jordan.

LT. GEN . CHARLES MCCAUSLAND ' 57

Message to

a Friend
ll ied Apache he licopters hove r
over the Desert Storm battlefield.
Commanders radio that enemy
tanks are nearby. Pilots fire, but the landscape is obscured
by fog. Shots hit
the wrong target.
T he result is
death by "friendly fire," an unfortunate fact of the
early days of Desert Storm.
As the time for
ground war grew
near, U.S. commanders moved
to arrest friendly
fire. In stepped
Air Force Lieute nant General
C harles McCausland, director of the Defe nse Logistics
Agency (DLA).
McCausland, a 1957 history graduate
of Syracuse, commissioned ORC Industries to produce bright orange panels to

George LI:IJl•is is thejou11der ofCogelltliX, a company that co11strocts powerpla11ts i11the South
which are both cost- a11d ellergy-efficient.

clearly mark allied vehicles in the desert.
ORC, located in LaCrosse, Wisconsin, is
a small business staffed by people with
handicaps.
"These disabled e mployees responded immediately," says McCausland.
"You don't typically think of a sheltered
workshop in this type of combat-support
role, but they were absolutely vital to our
success in solving this problem."
This was not
the first time
McCausland had
worked with such
an organization.
Last year, the
agency ordered
$82 million worth
of products from
she ltered workshops.
As commander
of the DLA, McCausland,
who
received his commission through
SU's ROTC program,
oversees
60,000 employees, who buy and administer supply and logistics services to all military departments.
-ANDREA C. MARSH
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CELEBRATING THE
NEW CRITERION

W

e ore the only monthly journal in the
English language that devotes itself to
oil of the oris and oil of the cultural
issues surrounding the arts," says editor Hilton
Kromer of his New Criterion magazine, which
celebrated 10 years of publication with its
September 1991 issue.

Ntw Clile!ion founding editor Hilton Kramer

Lindo Greenberg (right) recruits au pairs for European families. Through her program, Au Pair Homestoy USA Abroad,
young Americans trovel abroad while working as domestic aids.
LINDA GREENBERG G'67

Au Pairs Abroad

F

or years, you ng Europeans have
come to the United States as au
pairs for host families. Now, the
roles are reversing- thanks to Linda
Greenberg- and young Americans are
heading across the Atlantic.
T he French invented the concept of
au pair. Young Europeans-most of
them women-reside with American
families, for whom they perform childcare and household duties. The au pairs
enjoy time abroad while the hosts
receive inexpensive domestic service
and their children get a head start on foreign language skills.
While working for the Experiment In
International Living as a regional marketing coordinator, recruiting American
host families, Greenberg began to
receive calls from young Americans who
wanted to go abroad. No such program
existed, so Greenberg created it.
Greenbe rg, based in Phi lade lphia,
now heads up Au Pair Homestay USA
Abroad, which places participants in

homes in several European countries,
France being the most popular.
She receives applications from people
across the country, many of whom spent
semesters abroad in college and want to
return in another capacity.
"Most people go because they want
to do more than just travel," explains
Greenberg. "They want to become fluent in the language and live as part of the
culture."
After finishing her master's in reading
education at SU in 1967, Greenberg
worked for a time as a reading teacher
and later as a professional potter. For several years, her family hosted teens and
adults who were on U.S. exchange programs. She then got involved with the
adminstration of these programs and
enjoyed it.
"There's no better way to immerse
oneself in a culture than to live with a
family," she says. "After all, the family is
the core of any culture."
- ANDREA C. MARSH

The New Criterion, which Kromer coils
"modernist" in its view of the arts and "conservotive" in its view of social and political issues,
was founded by Kromer, o long-time art critic
and arts editor otthe New York Times, and concert pianist Stanley Lipman. It provides o dissenting view of the rodicollegocy of the sixties,
something Kromer views os o calamity for the
arts and culture. "Basically, the sort of left-wing
ticketthottried to equate popular culture with
high culture," is how he describes his target.
Articles in the anniversary issue included
Kromer's own "Has Success Spoiled the Art
Museum?"; "The Legacy of Nietzsche," by
managing editor Roger Kimball; and o controversial essay on the great 19th-century North
American historian Francis Parkman.
The New Criterion boosts o circulation of
8,000 artists, writers, foundation executives,
and academics. Kramer is at no loss for contributors who share his vision.
"If you present a clearly articulated point
of view, if you represent some real conviclions," says Kramer, a 19 SO graduate of the
College of Arts and Sciences, "there is o lot of
fine talent out there that will beat a path to
your door."
- RENEE GEARHARTLEVY
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